
Kishan Kumarsingh to Head ecbi Fellowship and Trust-
building Programme
 



The ecbi Management Group is pleased to announce that Kishan Kumarsingh (Head
of Delegation from Trinidad and Tobago) has been given leave by his government to
take on the role of Head of the ecbi Fellowship and Trust-building Programme. Amb.
Carlos Fuller from Belize has kindly agreed to take on Kishan’s previous role as
developing country ecbi Chief Adviser.
 
Kishan has been Trinidad and Tobago's lead climate change negotiator on climate
change for the past 25 years. He has held many international positions in the UN
climate negotiations, including Chair of the Expert Group on Technology Transfer
(2005-2005), Chair of the Subsidiary Body on Scientific and Technological Advice
(2005-07), Co-Chair of the ad hoc working group leading the Paris Agreement
negotiations (2013-14), and Co-Chair of the Work Programme on the New Collective
Quantified Goal on Climate Finance (2022), as well as chair of numerous other
negotiations and groups convened under the UNFCCC.
 
Nationally, Kishan has been instrumental in defining environmental and climate
policy/legislation for Trinidad and Tobago on climate change, including: authoring
and coordinating finalisation of the National Climate Change Policy and its update
and Trinidad and Tobago's Nationally Determined Contribution under the Paris
Agreement; and conceptualising and contributing to the development of a Just
Transition of the Workforce Policy and e-mobility policy to create the enabling
environment for the energy transition away from fossil fuels.

2023 Oxford Seminar Discusses Global Stocktake,
Mitigation Work Programme, and Climate Finance Ahead of
COP 28



The 2023 ecbi Oxford Seminar convened from 23-25 August at St. Catherine’s College,
with developing country and European negotiators discussing:
 

the recent decision adopted by SBSTA58 and SBI58 to establish a Just Transition
Work Programme (JTWP), including possible JTWP elements that could be
agreed to in Dubai, main topics of discussion under the JTWP, and the role and
outcome of the annual high-level ministerial roundtable on just transition;
 
gender, including linkages between gender-responsive climate action and just
transition for promoting inclusive opportunities for all as countries embark on
low-emissions development;
 
climate finance sources, including possible ways to generate new and
additional grant funding for the Financial Mechanism, and particularly for the
new L&D fund, such as Climate Solidarity Levies or a Share of Proceeds in the
Voluntary Carbon Market;
 
Article 2.1.c on making financial flows consistent with a pathway towards low
GHG emissions and climate-resilient development;
 
new collective quantified goal on climate finance (NCQG), which is expected to
be agreed by the end of 2024;



 
the Sharm el-Sheikh Mitigation Ambition and Implementation Work
Programme (MWP), including possible elements of a decision for CMA5, what
kind of decision could help countries better implement their Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs), how 2030 NDC targets can be strengthened,
and whether such action should be included under the MWP or the Global
Stocktake outcome (GST) decision; and
 
the GST outcome with respect to mitigation and non-mitigation aspects, and
process and format of the outcome.
 

A total of 47 participants attended the Seminar, including 22 women and 25 men
some of whom participated virtually. Sixteen developing country negotiators and 13
European partners attended in person. The Seminar was preceded by the annual
Fellows Colloquium from 21-23 August, during which developing country fellows
discussed and prepared for the exchange of views with their European partners.
Lauding the opportunities presented by the Seminar for negotiators to better
understand each other’s underlying positions on the issues discussed at the formal
meetings in Bonn and the COPs, participants said the Oxford Seminar represents one
of the few arenas in the climate process where there is space to listen carefully to one
another. They also noted that "the Seminar puts us in a good space to see where the
differences lie and how we can then bridge them as we move forward". One
developed country participant acknowledged that “If the negotiations had the same
spirit, approach, and level of discussions [as here in Oxford], I think we would be
much, much further along.” Another said “We have done things here that we could
not [achieve] this year in the formal negotiations or anywhere else.” In addition, one
developing country negotiator explained that many LDC delegates have become
senior negotiators through the ecbi Fellowship Programme. Another participant said
she appreciated a meeting “where you have your own name on your name tag and
not your country” and that “we are here as individuals” and, as such, the Seminar
presents an opportunity to really get to know each other on a personal level that is
not always possible during the formal negotiations.
 
A full report of the Seminar proceedings will be published in due course. See below
for Seminar presentations
 
Related Documents: 
 
2023 Oxford Seminar JTWP.pdf
2023 Oxford Seminar 2023 Art 2(1)(c).pdf

https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/spw2SXXXYdzHpvOBEVjgeIFRb3mwbc1phZ_s64UtAvujiOjdr8syxLv3W3B9Lfb-QFLYpRz9bOxKZnF-6sVJJVpI6mux3PYd4Vi-ydHk_Dg2ZGR6DLAH5nF54WZq3gtGlYq4lU4jL9Wga0salSZR2QKfPvKZztprYeCTPoycjuRTSzM81rtgGA-gki_cwMTQGogpy8y_2RsAs13t7sA-ngD_R2982x6pJu0WvQVSC2Ob-v-FzSPCuNI_V8cpvNz0_XTik-BOP8mbJX9WnRPBJHNkhrA3h3mZ38Kgz6MfhMUv6UenszukSy6kU-wVws482W4eLgvAfm2eurQmemKQsx2woxJ-fbsV9hR38wL8dY0nCN_O48Zw3fkF
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/_IKw_RaZtffCEc8LAugkjIZqffwnO5l0wje5uZrAv6De9Pm8WmRzjqtZmHzt7r_R1SlSRgZuWyzHsjGwkofj43w9bzgtd6mXvP7lGaazsDF-79eZjHWkMkyfvRngZ7-s3Tsfj_A4kZ7GnT81Im0EwPH_lZAVrt61zROPz4YzTfbYq4eCTQ7bo3aeI5aWA3V1R-XI3CvhkA6jkTFupA4SmBaVYsB2IPsOED8F9eW_Qh_x2Vat26IL8CpcWNS7ZeNtvdg0JmHqXwNzlEOv21dMqWIGjqQdGVwnqhRyedyhtcu-5k-SU9ZTrnsW1umhSSw2X3ieTpx2Ttgnnu7uF4ky3_NBL5vcLJiRp7yxUBO4AUDxxstzHtlmtdr8juOAnPgcKFG1sGCzn_6sXC9BjSuoyS49MHRAMzxhsf-TmJXi


2023 Oxford Seminar NCQG.pdf
2023 Oxford Seminar Innovative Sources L_D Fund-Levies-VCM-SOP.pdf
2023 Oxford Seminar Innovative Sources L_D Fund-Toward COP28.pdf
2023 Oxford Seminar MWP.pdf
2023 Oxford Seminar GST-Mitigation.pdf

ecbi Discussion Note highlights key longer-term role of
synthetic aviation fuels in achieving net-zero aviation
emissions by 2050

A new ecbi Discussion Note, entitled Sustainable Aviation Fuels - The Way Forward:
From Biological to Synthetic Fuels, focuses on the key role Sustainable Aviation Fuels
(SAFs) play in meeting the aviation industry’s commitment to net-zero emissions by
2050.  
 
SAFs are “drop in” fuels that replace fossil-based fuels (kerosene) without the need to
change aircraft engines or fuelling infrastructure. Synthetic SAFs, while
today accounting only for a tiny proportion of jet fuel, could in the coming decades
replace all kerosene in the aviation sector, as explained in the Discussion Note.
 
More specifically, the Note: 
 

https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/p90w8W6ySzajlSAnzqa7nns5ZIQePbty8v_niT3SO0RpKVasqbWNJ0LnaW9o7ZdUIz82TxFy0FYaz_HZGkUqHWgwstBYZY03OJLAsNKNTtg_armZN1CrU-8MS02FT5uQCPe8xWP9-IZ1j2r42EFaA9PgoqjkE3eO2LgkGH-pIIzHOcXwJ2kwvEed7AhMqv9frwz3boAbeov494Tx1bXW5FgUucQEfaxJVvhY4bivEjTxbrm0yHnAT72vWK-uuRoJ-Z8ZmvWSxD2EhAfA5iW-6nkCoJsDKYp_logECD3RMz2Cv7_kSj9FjD_PZFIayz8Lkp3jMl1oOeFspdZNGcNPAWqf9Pjw3-2JnFlzvG7P_YDmB057EIOjucvc
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/IOBKOh7rXCmjAP4pEHidjo3jslxPfznHDnfiaJ-lQLz8jXRLvdicKeX1zJhpx9ItsCAoUkeyA9Qz_ATuyppIEu3pQ4tjIQvdl6epr4NJszQtjZyfrjXsAxS5D3D1DRWJKnuPbTynfzelugvQkbVLO4j_nb7Bnb2_bbES0M3iuiY6satwRDD0c1kDWEG_xQPmPAfpLkrQp24JaAuj9uyYgJD9q4f9PRT3S3g6gsAdC44wM51SRzgFwgHtgoEBA2f-IqHBTb-Gne6WaAs61yuVlmDO2Ows_lPIT7qIdCVCl6BUbvZvqJR2ncbqY-Uxprxsef0ob5ST9VUe9P3LZc8uMdDwC-paK53v2coEHHTFmgkq50wQc11gBSvVOR8h3XQhIeymevnu5WlbWjCDptNjfBcODc7AIz-tzmg53ghxSxHkRUIVMANK-CXME3U
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/vM2DrviPvFOoLWxqjQ1Z3x_u9WmLgzkgsqNiNT0ldCOxIWHKQZSF2JJxLw8y0kTV4vEUvJjJJRjcSxyB4Xhkc3vVQ7iB6K6Nlppj_pn4G4AEmPc9ZXgojGTBjD7m9vMdQJwjrCVEZQn9uK-NelWpwkZojFSZpqqeJjTkf-gOPBXtkXrsAT1seACe5ftsi2E-K_D3zXseh7oVTU5SYG4EraTNjPi4wIhop2jMU3ecom5m9LyMOnrD8F2vNzxIbKPvIANHIN7eK9DiEcQ4S8dno3XmMBJ24A6qMYedNs_G1E7HhNqGj8o-wH9SkUvnxTw7TtK5Qkyn4AQuHVcjaEEmiRHE2VPNZwsYR9FtDjaUxzZ-z67knyBJSxpv0ZJRct3pZ74VAveHbg1UhwHqBf4ou6fEHDdRuYg8RSLTUloEe4uu4tPoy-KdEQaI196bZw
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/mwr8LBtchpd5Ndu9gPbb0BN1B6FlnUQWwg23ieGsZ95mVVP0TphY0rKM3jWtH_mURpfF3JfPebj2T2rboZqevQ_UvO6zgTDb2DT_UOztf6gS5MPso5jSHBS2Hqcbhv10JiuPQXZhMv1ddwyl949GRrewTNYpkxdhgFcC_9aO_fjqnp1949z4LaOnHJ6lwUa2cImovUTJYjFiPPMqu6_WX2OSEHoU3KWu5P7Y-2prupD-Dw2fbDJ3U4HJiyBDjOa9hHNleF41IzN60PTmaoSO5ii4brD8gV-HjeSp3BuqHr4uX0CWDDIg3cOE83WFxZuQmIKk238ZEYk4rcCOJuKL7QIqLmbk_FbZ9SJiBGRvylO_DGxY-p6xnA0
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/O-_YhDmrusMasAWvigAadYLgFYayeJhrYEqfp6_ObmF8w9hAyDcItCn8rxpmGb1nvtz5DL2W5j48o7OTtmEuLNjn01MVO8PYDUYZRtfMK0u0ZBMB3QRfZB-i_n9Ru-sa1d-9teJTjabSn2O1atqdv-eml5koI4WPcmHsTvayArG_Sh4emZHP5ZEMK-I52aOXvndMXVfCnEpeTKSmJwczWMZlFdaJn7RrkzNht7vlvlZUvudj1MOEZ7Cws_QwYkeRpE7IZnNK84ox4WVI9poSLeSwNmg2xP4HNS6YJVvER71XkEJXPtiGFf7IeTIYxRHUqfrydp4-wtarvmEewECF6RNhwfa47I4-VWrW5VgjAvpG4VzPLY7xQI6W_L3h6uIcn5V45g
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/3uuDynCtYAp1BuSnvxaUWkPhqWYQVrLXEaXtndHyhG7UdBcRCHgvxBhvI1P7zZYss0J8vxFNZ_rDgfVh9u-rJv7tDNpkEvnG0lp4779mZmGz75g88KH9LTUAQKMPCvKkMzEx1EHKCe7QIQweFlSrrew4Jz4RhJvg-lNvwapEGI6IOHNX0ezaDFY0EmOY2e9pBOH3eRT0SM6OZeULl7hBgADGPVD64WEDni8v1XY24VIHqjN0MQpfGQRFlsN1uzmQDB8cD6ikMDhO5ZIImC6oijAC9pgDJvqhUJlToqqEkBr1G3HidOaComA4rk2bluK9gFVrfCY2G415qRM19vDaAmZD5DizZtY6VHRGS1Oc0lKKPPgpB0EG7-o-
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/3uuDynCtYAp1BuSnvxaUWkPhqWYQVrLXEaXtndHyhG7UdBcRCHgvxBhvI1P7zZYss0J8vxFNZ_rDgfVh9u-rJv7tDNpkEvnG0lp4779mZmGz75g88KH9LTUAQKMPCvKkMzEx1EHKCe7QIQweFlSrrew4Jz4RhJvg-lNvwapEGI6IOHNX0ezaDFY0EmOY2e9pBOH3eRT0SM6OZeULl7hBgADGPVD64WEDni8v1XY24VIHqjN0MQpfGQRFlsN1uzmQDB8cD6ikMDhO5ZIImC6oijAC9pgDJvqhUJlToqqEkBr1G3HidOaComA4rk2bluK9gFVrfCY2G415qRM19vDaAmZD5DizZtY6VHRGS1Oc0lKKPPgpB0EG7-o-


makes the case for SAFs, arguing that they are now the key to achieving the net-
zero target;
 
introduces the main SAF technologies pathways, namely biofuels and synthetic
fuels (e-fuels and solar fuels), along with their strengths, weaknesses, and
prospects;
 
reviews cost reduction potential, noting that synthetic fuels are the most
expensive now but have the potential to be competitive, sustainable, and
scalable;
 
identifies key barriers to SAF development, in particular the enormous
investment required to achieve the required scale; and
 
argues that the key to developing SAFs is policy frameworks that support
research and investment from public, private, and charitable sources.
 

Energy in Demand, a weekly review of the low-carbon energy transition, has
published the note on its website as well.
 
Related Documents: 
 
SAF ecbi Discussion Note.pdf

Oxford Climate Policy
20 Linton Road, OX2 6UD, Oxford

https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/CSL47Qg8xZ6XN9YWezZETniidDOCnQC8VUm_2IiPJlt5ao4saPq_UpXxo65OMJ6VG1QKMNcbzvKMfjoPf_Dj72ey4z65GGCwB9ArgcG89qEgvvDScqOjVf0ox1HiC9qsi8Izz991bN2lt9-ImIVg_lGtnYnacDYQw5csXWpqlGlYnpbBYDLYGuaYdl3IXV_1xj9zqGWvWSi9WC2bFqsQ6lXPHe34MGsE3GxiZBZ9gBgFYRC1ta2rIXBCi5hhCnj3ACZXti6iuRmDYJqhwAmVdtrsg_4DxuDEYbh6JfojfkiIVg
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/zYtbrJFCOc7Iznz6PjeR9-EVZKjRhTcdGSMipCo6XNM7ldPKhv-DPHufgyV6bKXIDXKmHdB1Y2PWJTU3Sw5LuqN91-hS1Lqp_n3II_46Pxq7XSRRMNnd-nPeFhpozheXBnmLMnWJO63DN7g_-s1IP0ceuCsaD_clQoxTdR6jBJo9X5VsS7HAVTuoy1t7XreBoQx-80XWYD2TiUofKoRNxiMq0425t5bF-fuLSXYuHl2_G7E1SQi9vWQ3guCFBdqqN20uFDacrkFnC85juC9T8rAD-HghDtnD9H42hIrhbJJTQEl5j1orHSUvB51ayJ7JIbAcJbJ17jqhOdQvLLJQS0nZm_ezwpJgENSpzoLJQ0NrAJ_bZV_YuBJwyKF4vHHe6P3M_OTmST4VynmSshVjA13leOPl3PyvcA9SL2HEUSa7V5bwP0mpt_a0pnmZo0_BJxwLC_f7kEp7rb7648bdm0MJprn3N19p6RK08Kc1lsk1oNwKAXk
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/uOHwvRKnUU3gCwh44kpkvFlqvDrvYyognJD8vwNwQ2-kDXjVRbdS6oR4iWFsRbVBu8fJhV5wOUtFPoeLE1K6pCoiNqqFMLH6q3KUF0uhLakAMF66n_yF4GBHHYLDrj_tk96WBywrL_SW98MB3zSuLsZJ0osp5bdpZlGGJ_5QdFH3EO2uWSIHCbLXi17fwc1Oid_rDqPAVc9Ao2QBySrTeoCEK43EoAGe4LxpafqWlDC92ZFbUbyq_0HVHKlrGHKqGJVYE8rNVYzUBsg-yy0VTk8dVfdUTZn7NXaXAX7oet0ylPaz1WqWikLeH7kZFEp5a9EKH8FL2aLBm7PHEwZY47zMxr0aGvh2nyqFwOTuGfvT1pdTuKCCR0w9SA

